
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 

C403 

QUESTION WITHOUT NOTICE 
(Of which some notice has been given) 

Tuesday, 8 April 2014 

Hon Amber-Jade Sanderson to the Leader of the House representing the Minister 
for Sport and Recreation. 

I refer to the Minister for Sport and Recreation's announcement last week that Allia 
Venue Management had terminated its Heads of Agreement with the State by 
triggering a right-to-terminate clause, and I ask: 

1. Will the Minister please provide the wording of the right-to-terminate 
clause? 

2. If no to (1), why not? 

3. What are the circumstances which can trigger the right-to-terminate clause 
and which circumstance applied to Allia Venue Management's decision to 
terminate? 

4. What is the formula for determining the value of the termination payment? 

I thank the Hon. Member for some notice of this question. 

1 . Yes I table the attached document. 

2. Not Applicable. 

3. The clause could be activated by either party between 2 years after the agreement was 
signed and 3 years after the agreement was signed (with a minimum of 6 months' 
notice). Allia chose within that time period to terminate. 

4. The HOA provides that each party appoints an expert and for those experts to agree on 
a valuation of the business. If those parties couldn't agree a third expeli could be 
appointed. This was not required. The valuation was required to take into account the 
financial performance of Allia for the financial years ending 30 June 2010,30 June 
2011 and 30 June 2012. RSM Bird Cameron was the States appointed expert. 
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agreement ("Early Surrender Period"), terminate this agreement without cause 
("Early Surrender Right"). 

(b) If Allia wishes to exercise the Early Surrender Right, then Allia may do so at any 
time by giving to the State not less than 6 months notice in writing to that effect 
issued not earlier than 6 months before the start, and not later than 6 months 
before the end, of the Early Surrender Period ("Early Surrender Notice"). If 
Alii. has exercised the Early Surrender Right and if the State wishes Allia to 
continue to manage the Stadium for a further 3 month period commencing 
immediately following the expiration of the Early Surrender Notice ("Carry On 
Period"), then the State must give written notice to that effect upon Allia within 
60 days of the receipt by the State of the Early Surrender Notice ("Carry On 
Notice") and if the State gives a Carry On Notice to Allia, then Allia will continue 
to manage the Stadium for the Carry On Period in accordance with the provisions 
ofthis Agreement at the cost in all respects (on a full indemnity basis) of the 
State. 

(c) Any Early Surrender Notice purportedly given by Allia outside of the timeframes 
mentioned in clauses 3.2(a) and 3.2(b) will have no force or effect as an Early 
Surrender Notice) and Allia's right to terminate this agreement pursuant to the 
Early Surrender Right shaH no longer apply. 

(d) If after the end of the initial 3 years of the Term and before the beginning of the 
last 2 years of the Term ("Early Termination Window") either Party forms the 
view (acting reasonably) that relations between the Parties have broken down to 
the extent that it is no longer in the interests of that Party to continue with this 
agreement (it being agreed that the level of Allia's profit or loss in managing the 
Stadium is not 8 relevant interest for the purpose of this clause 3.2(d) unless and 
to the extent only that Allia can reasonably establish that the reason for the decline 
in Allia's level of profit or the fact that it is making a loss is as a direct result of 
the breakdown in the State's relations with Allia (which does not include the State 

. lawfully exercising a right under this agreement) and not as a result ofany 
extrinsic factors - the onus of proof of which rests with Allia) then on giving to 
the other Party not less than 12 month's notice ("ET Notice Period") in writing to 
that effect ("Early Termination Notice") either Party may terminate this 
agreement. Provided that the other provisions of this clause 3.2(d) are met, then 
ail Early Termination Notice may be given at any time from the commencement 
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of the Early Termination Window until not later than 12 months before the end of 
the Early Termination Window, 

(e) If Allia serves the Early SlUTender Notice in accordance with the provisions of 
clause 3,2(b) then the following shall apply: 

(i) the State will have no right to object to the Early Surrender Notice or to 
object to the effect, validity or consequences to, or of, the Early Surrender 
Notice and the provisions of this clause 3,2(e)(i) may be pleaded in bar to 
any such claim or action made by the State to that effect; 

(ii) this agreement shall come to an end and terminate on the expiration of the 
Early Surrender Notice; 

(iii) within 90 days of the expiration of the Early Surrender Notice the State 
shall pay to Allia by way of bank cheque (or such other cleared funds as 
may be so directed by Allia) an amount of compensation ("Early 
Snrrender Compensation") which is to be calculated in accordance with 
the formula set out in clause 3,2(1) which is acknowledged, confirmed and 
agreed by the State to be a fair and reasonable compensation amount for 
the early surrender of this agreement, 

(I) The Early Surrender Compensation to be paid by the State to Allia shall be 
calculated as follows: 

(i) Within 3 months from the final execution date of this agreement by both 
Allia and the State ("Execution Date"), both Allia and the State will each 
nominate a suitably qualified Expert (respectively referred to as "Allia's 
Expert" and the "State's Expert") to undertake a valuation of the business 
carried on by Allia at the Stadium, If either Allia or the State has 
undertaken such a valuation on or before the Execution Date, then either 
of them (if they wish to do so), may rely on the valuation that has already 
been undertaken by their respective Expert (which will mean that that 
Party has no further right to appoint an alternate Expert and the valuation 
of the previous Expert will apply for the purpose of this clause 



3.2(f)(i)),and in any event within that 3 month period each Party must 
notify the other of them of the details of their respective Expert and 
confirmation that the Expert has been so appointed or of its intention to 
rely on its previous valuation (in either case on which the recipient Party 
may so rely on) .. 

(ii) If a Party fails to appoint an Expert as required in accordance with clause 
3.2(f)(1) ("Non Appointing Party"), then the other Party may request the 
President (or his or her nominee) of the Institute of Chartered Accountants 
("President") to nominate the Expert on beh,lfofthe Non Appointing 
Party and the Non Appointing Party will be bound by the nomination of 
the President (as if the Non Appointing Party had made Ille nomination 
itself). The costs in relation to the request of the President and the 
nomination by the President wi!! be paid by the Non Appointing Party on 
demand by the other Party. 

(iii) The brief to the Expert by each Party in respect to the valuation to be 
undertaken in accordance with clause 3.2(f)(1) (other than if a Parly is to 
rely on a valuation already undertaken by an Expert as referred to in 
clause 3.2(f)(i)) shall be to undertake a valuation of the business carried on 
by Allia at the Stadium which takes into account the financial performance 
of Allia for the financial years ending 30 June 20 I 0 and 20 II and the part 
performance and financial forecasts for the financial year ending 30 June 
2012. 

(Iv) If Allia's Expert and the State's Expert effect valuation s which result in 
the same amount of value of the business carried on by Allia at the 
Stadium or if Allia's Expert and the State's Expert are able to mutually 
agree a valuation, then the common value amount shall for the purposes of 
clause 3.2(e)(iii) shall be deemed to be the amount comprising the Early 
Surrender Compensation and such amount will be binding upon the 
Parties. 

(v) If Allia's Expert and the State's Expert effect valuations which result in 
di fferent amounts of value or if Aliia's Expert and the State's Expert are 
unable to mutually agree a valuation, then either Party may request the 
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President to nominate an Expert ("Independent Expert") (to act as an 
arbitrator and not an expert) to undertake a determination with both Allia's 
Expert and the State's Expert, and both Allia and the State will be bound 
by the appointment by the President (and the costs in relation to the 
request of the President and the nominat;on by the President will be shared 
equally between Allia and the State) and both the costs of the Independent 
Expert and the costs of the Independent Expert undertaking the 
determination, will also be shared equally between Allia and the State. 
The Independent Expert's determination will be binding upon the Parties 
and shall for the purposes of clause 3.2(e)(iii), be deemed to be the amount 
comprising the Early Surrender Compensation and such amount will be 
binding upon the Parties. 

(vi) Each of the Parties is entitled to make submissions to the Independent 
Expert and is obliged to promptly provide a copy of those submissions to 
the other Party. 

(g) lfdther Allia or the State give an Early Termination Notice to the other of them 
then the following shall apply: 

(i) This agreement shall come to an end and terminate on the expiration of 
the ET Notice Period. 

(il) Within 90 days ofthe end of the ET Notice Period the State shall pay to 
Allia by way of bank cheque (or such other cleared funds as may be so 
directed by Allia) a fair and reasonable sum in compensation of the early 
termination of this agreement ("Termination Compensation"). 

(iii) Allia and the Slate must negotiate in good faith with a view to agreeing 
what is fair and reasonable compensation to comprise the Tennination 
Compensation, including by requiring their respective financial advisors lo 
participate in those negotiations and to hold meetings and to exchange 
information and opinions between themselves as required. 



(iv) If the Parties are unable to reach agreement on the slim to comprise of the 
Termination Compensation within 30 days ("First Deadline") of the end 
of the ET Notice Period then the matter will be referred to an Expert by 
whom each of the Parties agree to be bound, or where the parties do not 
agree to be bound by one such Expert within a period of 10 days 
commencing upon the expiration of the First Deadline, by agreement 
between 2 Experts one of whom is nominated by each of AlIi, and the 
State and where such 2 Experts fail to reach agreement within 60 days of 
the First Deadline, the differences between such 2 Experts will be resolved 
by a third Expert ("Third Expert") acting as an expel1 appointed at the 
request of either Party by the President. 

(v) The Third Expert's determination will be binding upon the Parties and 
shall for the purposes of clause 3.2(g)(ii), be deemed to be the amount 
comprising the Termination Compensation and such ,mount will be 
binding upon the Parties). 

(vi) The costs ofthe appointment of the Third Expert and the costs of the 
Third Expert undertaking a determination will be shared equally between 
Allia and the State. 

(vii) Each of the Parties is entitled to make submissions to the Third Expert 
and is obliged to promptly provide a copy of those submissions to the 
other Party. 

(viii) In the event that the Third Expert is so appointed in accordance with 
clause 3.2(g)(iv) and the Third Expert has failed to undertake and hand 
down his detenl1ination within 90 days ofthe end ofthe ETNotice Period, 
then the date for payment of the Termination Compensation as set out in 
clause 3.2(g)(ii) shall be deemed to be amended to be 30 days after the 
date that the Third Expert has handed down the Third Expert's 
detennination. 

(il) Each Party shall pay their own costs in respect to the appointment of an Expert 
(whether by its own appointment or by that of the President) Bnd the valuation 
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undertaken by Ihat Expert, Each Party agrees 10 be bound by the valualion 
undertaken by the Expert appointed by it or on its behalf, 

(i) The Parties shall only engage an Expert who has agreed to provide a valualion 
within 30 days of the date of the appointment of that Expert and the Parties will 
procure that the Expert complies with that instruction, If Allia's Expert or the 
State's Expert fails to provide its completed valuation to its appointor within 30 
days of the appointment, then the other Parly is entitled to request the President to 
nominate another Expert for that Party whose Expert has failed to provide the 
valuation by the due date and the provisions of clause 3.2(f)(ii) shall so apply as if 
repeated in this clause 3,2(1), 

(j) To assist in each Expert (including the Independent Expert and the Third Expert) 
undertaking a valuationldetemlination in accordance with this clause 3,2, AlIia 
agrees to provide full and unfettered access to each Expert provided that each 
Expert signs a confidentiality document agreeing that it will not disclose the 
information so provided by Allia to any other person (other than the confidential 
information being fumished in the form of the Expert's valuation or determination 
or iflhe confidential information is disclosed in Parliament (or a commiltee of 
Parliament) or if the confidential information is disclosed as required by law). 

(k) Subjeci to the provisions of clause 3.2(1), if any Expert (including the Independent 
Expert or the Third Expert): 

(A) fails to accepllhe nomination to act; 

(8) becomes incapacitated or dies; 

(e) resign as the nominee, 

then either Party may request the President to appoint another such Expert and in 
the event that it is Allia's Expert or the State's Expert that falls within any of the 
provisions ofthis clause 3,2(k) then the cost of that new appointment shall be 
borne by the Party who's Expert falls within any of the provisions of this clause 



3.2(k) and ifit is the Independent Expert or the Third Expert that falls within any 
of the provisions of this clause 3.2(k), then the cos I of thai new appointment shall 
be borne equally between Allia and the State. 

(I) After the commencement of this agreement Allia must insert in any new 3rd party 
conlracts a right ofeady termination consistent with this clause 3.2 or of the 
requirement to novate any such 3rd party contract to the Stale without the right of 
that 3rd party to claim compensation for any such event. 

(m) Allia must during any notice period arising under this clause 3.2, co-operate fully 
with the State in an orderly transition of management rights in Ihe event of any 
lenninalion pursuanl 10 Ihis clause 3.2. 


